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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF T.H& STATE OF .CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION'ADVISORYAND 
COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
Energy Branch 

B .t li Q M II X, 1 2 Ii-

RESOLUTIONG-2977 
Pebruaxy20,. 1992 

RESOLUTION G-2977.. SAN DXEGO GAS AND ELEC'rRIC COMPANY'S 
REQUEST' FOR AUTHORIZATION-' 'ro R.E'F1JND TO ITS'CUSTOMERS 
AMOON'l'S RECEIVED FROM, 'ITS StlPPLIERS' OP NATURAL· GAS .. 

BY ADVICE' Um777;'G:, Pl:LED::ON:;. NOVEXBER,l5:, 1991. 

SUMMMX 

1.. San Diego Gas and Electric Company (SDG&E) requests 
authority to refund to, its customers refunds (an estimAted 
$10,744.,6,35 including interest) which it has. received from its 
suppliers, of naturalqasi Southern California, Gas Company 
(SoCalGas.) and E,l Paso, Natural Gas Company (E1, Paso) .. 

"~I ,"' 

2 • SOG&E has detailed' a refund plan for part, 0'£ the refund 
money receivedfrornEl Paso, and all o·fthe 'refund' money' received 
fromSoCalGas.r This· refund plan is ,attached as Attachi'nentA .. 

" " 

3,. 'rhis.Resolution appro~e& the request~ 
4. SOG&E 1& requ1red to' file a' refund·' plan for the remaining 
portiono,f the El Paso refund .. 

5:.SDG&E· can estimate the pC)rtion of., the, refund attributable 
to,Utility E'lectric Generation (UEG) "and: credit it to the Energy 
Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) balanCing account. 

BAC1SGBQUND 

1. SDG&E received refunds from two sources; Southern 
California Gas Company andEl Paso Natural Gas Company, two of 
SDG&E:."'s natural gas, s.uppliers.. SoCalGas' and ,El Paso refunded 
the money dueto:,these.ttlement' of, pipeline 'general rate eases , 
refunds>from:'p..ipelines'and', Federal .tax;):elief,., ' SDG&E: received 
re'funds.. from, ,£1 P'aso;. and :.,SoCal,Gas :that, tota,l'ed~, $,l3" 604",0-30 and 
$4;,~~~1,3.74,. ,"r~spective~~. ,,', .:" " 
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..... , Resolution G-Z977. 
"SDG&E/AL 7 7,1-G!GWB', 

DISCUSSION 

1. SOG&E proposes to apply the refund to its customers' bills 
asa· bill credit beginning with Billing Cyele No.1 in February 
1992'. This refund method' is. similar to' the method authorized by 
the Commission in Resolution G-2773. 

2. Refund amount~ for the Residential Priority 1 (Pl) customer 
class ancl" the ~on Residential Priority 1 (Pl) customer class 
have been established and are' detailed in Attachment A. SOG&E 
has determ.ined'that the typical refund for each residential 
customer w1l:1 be a one time refund' of$8:.S4.S0G&E has. 
indicated that $751,,3·1& will be refunded to- noncore customers as 
part of the refunc:lreeeived from, SOCalGas·. 

3. SOG&E has ,not submitted a plan to allocate the remaining 
, re'fund, amount that was received· from El Paso,. The allocation of 
the remaining E'l Paso refund to noncore customers remains to, be 
determined. 

4. SOG&E proposes to place refunds· attributable to-Utility 
Electric Generation (UEG) use into the Energy Cost Adjustment 
Clause (ECAC) balancing' aceount subject to, adj,ustment when SOG&E 
files its noncore refund proposal for the' remaining money 
received from: E1 Paso.SOG&,E estimates the amount to, be credited 
to the ECAC Balancinq Account is $7,.138-,235· which includes 
interest' calculated through March 19'92'. 

5,. The Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACO) 
recommends approval of the crediting-o,f the ECAC bal~ncinq 
account., CACO: would like .to·emphasize that the $7,138',23.5 qoing 
into:·theUEGECAC,balancing.account, ie, ,an estimated amount· that 
is ,subject to·'·change ,depending upon the acceptability of 
SO,G&E ':s- noncore re'fund:·. proposal,. :'" " ... 

NOTICE: 

1. Public notice o,f ,this filinq, has been made by publication 
in .. the . Commission ' s' calendar' on November,', 20, 19:9'1"r,', and' by . 
mailing 'copies ofthe:filinqto,"adjacent':utilities-and: .. 
government entities;.: . ,., 

PROTESTS. 

1." No protests, to this Advice Letter were rece1ved by the 
Commission Advisory and' Compliance Oivision. 

FINDINGS 

1. SOG&E has received. refunds from its suppliers. of natural 
gas. which should be returned to its natural gas. CU8·tomers .. 

2:'.·, CACO' finds thatSOG&E's proposed' refund plan as'; described 
. in,·Attachment'A of:,Ad.viee let.ter. 777 . is ,just" and'; reasonable •. 

", .' ,r .' '. 
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3'. The refunds to customer accounts should'be made in 
'March 1992'. 

4. SDG&E should file a refund plan for the portion of the El 
Paso refund to be creditadto· noncore customers. 

5. It, is appropriatefor:S.DG&E to 'estimate' ~ncl apply a portion 
of, the' refunds, to· its, UEG>ECAC"bal'ancing account. 

, .' ' '.' 

'l'HEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1." San Diego Gas and Electric Company is authorized to 
distribute refunds to customers as, proposed in this Advice 
Letter. The refunds shall be' dis,tributed' in March, 1992 .. 

2. San Diego " Gas and' Electr:Lc Company i8 authorized to place 
refund's.· attributable to' 'O't:Ll:Lty E'lectr:Lc Generation (UBG) use 
into the ECAC balancing' 'account.. This amount of $7:,138',2'3S is, 
subject to' adjustment when.SDG&E'files· its refund: plan for 
noncore' gas customers. " 

3,. San Diego Gas and' Electric Company shall file a refund'plan 
for its noncore gas customers' with. the CommJ.ss:Lonwithin sixty 
days. 

4. San Diego- Gas and ,Electric Company shall keep, records o,f 
the- refund:s e.nd s,hall submit a report. to, t.he Chief of the Ener9'Y 
Branch of the Commis,sion AdviSOry and' Compliance Division of any 
amountsunrefunded.bY,,';Novernber30, 1992., 'this report 'shall, 
include the amount,ofuncle.imed refunds and the methods, and the 
results' of the e'fforts; made to, locate former customers,. 

5,. Advice Let,ter77,7-G:assubmitted bY,san, D£ego' Gas and 
ElectricCompany,:,shall 'be' marked, to- s,how that it was.. approved 
for, filinganct for imp'lementat'ion" , as." mocIif,ied:,.,by Conuniss,£on 
Resolution: G-2977 • .' ., ..... "', .... ...... . .' 

6. This Resolution is effective tod'ay., :,' 
, . 

I herebY'certify,that thi~Resolution was, adoptecI.cy the Public 
Utilities Commiss£on: at1ts,: regular meeting on February 20, 
19'92 .. · The follo~in9' Commiss~one:rs,.approved it:. . 

. DANIEL·Wln~",FESSLER 
, . " ' 'President 

'".HN:B:,OHANIAN·· ' 
.' RMAN.,O .. ':, SHtl'MWAY' , 

'" ' '. Commissioners'·, 
',: 

, I, ' 

·ConunissionerPatrieia M. Eckert -3.-
bein9necessarily absent, did not 
participate .. 
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SanOiego Gas ,. Electric Company 

PROPOSED PLAN FOR' CUSTOMER" REFUND 

This plan provides for a· method of returning to customers of San 
Die9'o Gas & E:lectric (SDG&E) refund amounts. SDG&E· has received. 
from Southern California Gas Company (SoC4l) and El Paso Natural 
Gas Company (El Paso)., ,T.his proposed' plan 18 very similar to· the 
refund plan authorized by> ,the'CoJM1i8Sion in Resolution No·. G-
2773, dated February 10, 19'88:re9'arding refunds. made by SDG&Ein 
March, 198:8:. 

All amounts· to be refunded will reflect interest at the variable 
rate provided. for in Decision No.. 9'12'6,9, through the first full 
month o·f the refund. The total refundable amount, including 
estimated interest, through February 15-, 1992 is $10,74:4:, &36:. 
This includes '$4,'5S1,374S0G&E received, from SOCal, pursuant to 
Resolution G-2944, . dated April 24., 199'1, plus, interest,. and the 
core- ·portion ("$5·,89'5",:&8'2") 0,£ $13,6,0'4.,0'30 received from :&1 Paso on 
October 18·, 1991, plus interest •. 

Under .·this plan, SDG&E proposes· to make refunds to- its customers 
in February 19'9:2·... This refund will be reflected: as. a bill credit . ~~gr:;~ al~~~.:able bills.: be9 i nn.i.nq , with Bil.ling. Cycle No~~ 1 in 

,17, ',' " ,. • ; 

Refundable· AmOun:tS. 

Each refund component 'as of January 31" 1992" '(including proratea 
in.terest, for the month of February ];9:92,) ·is··set .. 'forth· in Table A •. 
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'Resolution: '~2'9:77 
'SDG&E!AL 777 ~G/mm 

Summary of Refund Amount, 

Received' and: Payable 

(as of January 31. 19'92') 

This plan has been developed'" following the· allocation, to classes 
of service accor.ding to, the 'same time .. periods used by ,SoCal and 
El P4S0' to compute their' refund'· to'. SDG&E:,." These periods are·: , 

1.' 7 /1/8~7 : .. , 5/31/88 
" , 

,2....'/1/88: -11/30/39 
3,., -,,' 7/1/8.1': .. "'/31/90 . 
4.: ·7/l;/a.~· :.,8/3];/91-' 
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"Re~~iution G-2977' 
SDG&E/AL 7'77 ~G/GWB·. 

REF'OND 
GROUP 

RESIDENTIALPl 
NON RESIDEN'l'XAL.P1 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 
OTHER 

TOTAL 

REFUND 
GROUP' 

RESI,DENTIAL· Pl 
NON, RESIDENTIAl. P'l, 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL ' 
OTHER " 

TOTAL 

REFUND 
GROUP 

RESIDENTIAL: Pl 
NONRES.IDENTIALP1 
INTEROEPARTMENTAL 

'OTHER, ' 

TOTAL' 

REFUND 
GROUP, ' 

RESIDENTIAL P'J.' ' 
NON ,RESIOEN'l'IAL 'P'l 
CORE P2"', 

TABLE A, 
7/1/8.7 - 5/3:1/88 

THERMS, 
USED, 

315·,07'3,,38'9 
9:3 ,46,0:,,177 ; 

503~,,8a9:,;0&O' ' 
,13,2' ,.4:20,397', 

1,04'4,84'3';,:023' 

. 7/1{8:8:·':", 1i/3:0/89 

'l'HERMS: 
,USED., 

436,174,,298: 
136,824,915· ' 
5·92,25-7 ,130, 

, 24'1,8-82:,,1:50:. 

1,407/,139' ,:0:9'3 

7/1/87 -' 7/31/9'0,,' 

, '!'HERMS: 
USED' , 

1', 040,46.1 ,.2'91 
, 317,4,,70,.2'54;,' 

, 1, 341,,'9:11:,02'0' 
" ,5:5-0,.387,6·32 

3,.2:5,6,230)1:9"" 

7 / 1/S8: ,-:' 8/31/9'1 ' 

'THERMS-' ,,', 
'OSED' ' 

" ' 

TOTAL'; CORE·' 

TOTAL:',:Iu:F,ONDABLEAMOONT' , , . 

-6-

,REFUND, 
AMOUNT' 

397';302' 
117,:8S-2 
&3S.l':l9'S~ 
16,6,979" 

$1 ,l17 ,5-2S 

'$ 2$6,,649 
$ 80,S-09' 
$. 348:,489'" 
$ '142',~Z& 

$ 827',9,7~ 

REFUND 
AMOUNT: 

.r· , 

'$ 835·,5,8'5, 
, $ ,,' 254 ,9"5·7 ' 

$1,077,677 
$ . ,442,,·011 ' 

$2',610,,23'0-: ' 

.' REFUND, 
, AMOUNT" 

$4,4,35.;8'33 
$1',,40,5:,,;';3:0, 
$, , 147,.542' 

$5, 98:8;,90'~ , 

" '$3.6';7'4;4,&3:,6" 
. I " ,', 
", ' .. 

" ",' ,~.' 

',. 
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Resolution-G-Z977 
SDG&E/-AL777-G!GWB 

Determination of ~oun't Refundable to Indivdiy,al CU8tomerl 

Refund faetors to be applied to indiviclual eustomer's deliveries 
will. :be' d.eveloped separately for Res,iclential Service" Non
ReSidential Priority 1, Large Industrial Service, (Priority 2, 3 
ancl' 4:), 'and Interdepartmental Serviee eate9'ories~~ The refundable 
amount",for resident.:i:aland,:non-resldential. Priorityl,w1l1 be 
adjusted'for a contingeneyfund'of"approximately 0.:1%, to; provide 
for refund aclj,ustments'upon' .inquiry .. ", , ',' 

Residential and Nsm-Reeidential Pr19ritv 1 

Refunds to these elasses of serviee will be made only to, those 
cus.tomers who, are being billed during the February 1992 billing 
period... These customers will have their refund ealeulated based 
on the aetual therm sales- during the twelve-month period ending 
January 1992' or,portion thereof. The refund factor will :be based. 
upon the, total·refund'ableamount for the refund' periods divided 
by the "sales,durinq 'the twelve-month period endinqJanuary 19'92'. 
SOG&E,w111 'reduee:, the refund', amount 'for 'eaeheliqible-,SOC&E,' . 
employee ;by 'twenty-five: . (ZS) pereent't:o, 'adjust for' ,the'Employee 
Discount.' " , 

Other Re~ail Serviee 

Refunds to other non-residential eustomers will be made to all 
eus,tomers of reeord during the refund' periods.. The amount 
refundable to each customer for the,refund periods will be 
caleulated based upon a refund factor per thermtimes the 
reeorded. therm sales to that customer d.uring each period. The 
refund', faetor for each period will be developed by dividing the 
total refundable amount by the total therms del.ivered for each 
refund pe'r10d'.. Current Priority 2, 3, and 4 eustomers. who were 
also~cus.tomer8 during- the refund,' ,period will reeeive their 
re'funds, as; a:credit to;,their'.February' 199'2'b1l1., FormerPriority 
2 ~'3: 'and 4" non-residential::'cus,tomers"wil:lreceive:.-refunds, by . 

,check/sent t<>,the.:customer' 8-:1ast:,addres8 o:f record,or, applied' to 
any unpaid: bi,llinqa.,, " ' 

'Interdepartmental 'Sendee 

The',refundallocated'to-this class 'will· ~ credited"to·.the ' 
el:eetric department as.' a. ,'credit for the' month of, Februaryl992. 

Refund Procedure 

Refund's to eligible- aetive customers will be made in the form of 
a credIt to, their February 1992 bills. SOG'E will eonsider and 
evaluate all, inquiries, from customers, or former eustomers, 
through, July 1992", who, either diel: not reeeivea refund, or who· , 
eontencl:that< the refund:' should. have:been greater,. ,and, will malce a 
refund,:' or:: refund' ,adjustment: 'where' deemed: appropriate .. ," ",' ' 

"" .... .', ," ' ", , . 
, 'I I" I J •• 
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Resolution ~2'9.77· 
SDG&E/.AI, 777 -G I mG, 

Appropriate refunds may be applied to uncollectible amounts 
related. to clos,ing. bills during the 12 months ending January 
1992 .. 

SDG&&'will publish, before the refund' and afterward,. notices in 
newspapers throughout its. service territory stating that refund' 
is to' be made" and .has, been made ," and that persons believing they 
are en.titled· to a re'fund., but ,who have not'received one may 
contact the nearest Company office and'have their situ'ation 
reviewed .. , ' , 

Eaeh.'reeiPienl!-' of a'eredi~:or,payment under.this refuncl.plan will 
rece1ve, a not:a,;ce that "inc,ludes· this. stAtement,: .' ,'. ' 

II, I, 

0' I y. 

' .. ~his'<refund:was .. ordered< by': the. California Pub11c 
Utilities'CollU'llis,s.ion ... · '. 

, ." ,'", 
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